Learning SDGs
Globally and Locally
Online Summer Course

Online SDGs Summer Course
Aug 21-29, 2023

Interested in learning about the SDGs in Japan and beyond from Osaka University experts?
How about exchanging ideas and experience with your peers around the world?
Please join us in this intensive SDGs Summer Course online!

Lesson schedule and overview (*all class times are at 15:00-16:30 JST):

Class 1. August 21 (Mon): Course overview & interactive sessions
Class 2. August 22 (Tue): Overview to SDGs

Class 3. August 23 (Wed)
Goals & Gaps: Work, Leisure & Sustainable Development
Prof. Scott North
Center for Global Initiatives

Class 4. August 24 (Thu)
Food & Sustainability
Associate Prof. Sastia Prama Putri
Graduate School of Engineering

Class 5. August 25 (Fri)
Potential for Accelerated Decarbonization: Net-Zero Cities Around the World
Prof. Brendan Barrett
Center for Global Initiatives

Class 6. August 28 (Mon)
Innovative Solution to Plastics Pollution
Prof. Hiroshi Uyama & Associate Prof. Yu-I Hsu
Graduate School of Engineering

Class 7~8. (Aug 21-28) Watch two on-demand lectures related to the course
Class 9. August 29 (Tue): “Youth Involvement in SDGs” Student Discussion Session

*The registration process varies by the participating institution. Please check the registration process from the program webpage.

*On July 6 (tentative), we will hold an online information session for registered students.